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DISCUSSION: On August 16. 2002. United States Citizenship and Immigration Services 
(USCIS). Vermont Service Center (YSC). received an immigrant petition for alien worker. Form 
1-140. from the petitioner. The employment-based immigrant visa petition was initially 
approved by the YSC director on July 14.2003. The director of the Texas Service Center (TSC). 
however. revoked the approval of the immigrant petition on April 27. 2009. and the petitioner 
subsequently appealed the director's decision to revoke approval of the visa petition. The matter 
is now before the Administrative Appeals Ollice (1\1\0) on appeal. The appeal will be 
dismissed. 

The petitioner is an individual who owns a cleaning business. It seeks to employ the beneficiary 
permanently in the United States as a cleaning supervisor. pursuant to section 203(b)(3)(A)(i) of 
the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act). 8 U.S.c. ~1153(b)(3)(A)(i).1 As required by 
statute. the petition is submitted along with an Application for Alien Employment Certification 
(Form ETA 750) approved by the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL). As stated earlier. this 
petition was approved on July 14.2003 by the YSc. but that approval was revoked in April 2009 
by the TSC director ('"the director""). The director determined that the petitioner failed to comply 
with the DOL recruitment requirements and had obtained the approval of the Form ETA 750 by 
fraud or by material misrepresentation. Accordingly. the director revoked the approval of the 
petition under the authority of 8 C.F.R. § 205.1. 

On appeal, counsel for the petitioner contends that the director's finding of fraud or material 
misrepresentation against the petitioner is not supported by the evidence of record. 2 Counsel 
states that the petitioner. contrary to the director's conclusion. obtained the approval of the Form 
ETA 750 labor certification by following and complying with the DOL recruitment procedures 
and requirements. The director's Notice of Intent to Revoke (NOIR). according to counsel, 
contains no specific evidence that would have it contains only vague 
allegations of fraud in other petitions filed by similarities in the description 
regarding recruitment efforts ~ s labor certification application and other 
unrelated applications tiled by_ 

Further, counsel states that the 1'\0lR includes no specific evidence or information relating to the 
petitioner. petition, or documents in the present case. nor does it include the investigative report 
conducted by the Office of inspector General. Office of Lahor Racketeering and Fraud 
Investigations (OLRFI) in connection with those other unrelated cases that ~Ied.3 

1 Section 203(b)(3)(I\)(i) of the Act 8 U.S.c. § lI53(b)(3)(A)(i). provides for the granting of 
preference classification to qualified immigrants who are capable. at the time of petitioning for 
classification under this paragraph. of perflmning skilled lahor (requiring at least two years 
training or experience). not of a temporary nature. for which qualified workers are not available 
in the United States. 

2 The petitioner's current 
counsel. Previous counsel 

'11 be reft-rred to throughout this decision as 
will he referred to as previous or former counsel. 

3 In the Notice of Revocation (NOR) the director revealed that an investigation conducted by thc 
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Citing Malter ojEslime. 19 I&N Dec. 450. 451 (BIA 1988). counsel states that where a notice of 
intent to revoke is based only on an unsupported statement or an unstatcd presumption. or where 
the petitioner is unaware and has not been advised of derogatory evidcnce. the director cannot 
revoke the approval of the visa petition. For thcse reasons. counsel concludes that the director's 
decision to revoke the previously approved petition was erroneous. as it was not based on good and 
sufficient cause. as required by section 205 of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act); 8 
U.S.C. § 1155. 

The record shows that the appeal is properly filed. timely and makes a specific allegation of error 
in law or fact. The procedural history in this case is documented by the record and incorporated 
into the decision. Further elaboration of the procedural history will be made only as necessary. 

The AAO conducts appellate review on a de 110,'0 basis. See Sol/ol1e v. DOl. 381 F.3d 143. 145 
(3d Cir. 2004). 

As a procedural matter. the AAO finds that the director erroneously cited 8 C.F.R. § 205.1 as the 
authority upon which he revoked the approval of the petition. Under 8 C.F.R. § 205.1(a)(3 )(iii). 
a petition is automatically revoked if (Al the labor certification is invalidated pursuant to 20 
C.F.R. § 656; (8) the petitioner or the beneficiary dies; (C) the petitioner withdraws the petition 
in writing; or (D) if the petitioner is no longer in business. Here. the labor certification has not 
been invalidated; neither the petitioner nor the heneliciary has died; the petitioner has not 
withdrawn the petition; nor has the petitioner gone out of" business. Therefore. the approval of 
the petition cannot be automatically revoked. The director's erroneous citation of the applicable 
regulation is withdrawn. Nonethcless. as the director docs have revocation authority under 8 
C.F.R. § 205.2. the director's denial will be considered under that provision under the AAO's de 
novo review authority. 

The first issue on appeal is whether the director adequately advised the petitioner of the basis for 
revocation of approval of the petition. 

Section 205 of the Immigration and National~ty Act (the Act). 8 U.S.C. § 1155. states: 

The Secretary of Homeland Security may. at any time. i()r what he deems to be 
good and sufficient cause. revoke the approval of" any petition approved by him 
under section 204. Such revocation shall be effective as of the date of" approval of 
any such petition. 

The realization by the director that the petition was approved in error may be good and sufficient 
cause for revoking the approval. Mal/er ojHo. 19 I & N Dec. 582. 590 (BIA 1988). 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 205.2 stales: 

Office of Inspector GeneraL Ollice of Labor Rackekcring and Fraud Investigations (OLRFl) 
uncovered fraud other immigrant visa petitions that the beneficiary's former 
attorney of record. led. 
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(a) General. Any Servic~ rUSCIS] of1icer authorized to approve a petition under 
section 204 of the Act may revoke the approval of that petition upon notice to the 
petitioner on any ground other than those specified in § 205.1 when the 
necessity for the revocation comes to the attention of this Service ILJSCIS]. 
(emphasis added). 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 103.2(b)(I6) states: 

(i) Derogatory information unknown to petitioner or applicant. If the decision 
will be adverse to the applicant or petitioner and is based on derogatory 
information considered by the Service [USC IS] and of which the applicant or 
petitioner is unaware. he/she shall be advised of this fact and oflered an 
opportunity to rebut the information and present information in his/her own behalf 
before the decision is rendered. except as provided in paragraphs (b)( 16 )(ii). (iii). 
and (iv) of this section. Any explanation. rebuttal. or int(lfmation presented by or 
in behalf of the applicant or petitioner shall be included in the record of 
proceeding. 

Further. Malter ojArias. 19 I&N Dec. 568 (BIA 1988): Maller on·slime. 19 I&N Dec. 450 (BIA 
1987) provide that: 

A notice of intention to revoke the approval of a visa pdition is propedy issued 
for "good and sufficient cause" when the evidence of record at the time of 
issuance. if unexplained and unrebulted. would warrant a denial of the visa 
petition based upon the petitioner's failure to meet his burden of proof However. 
where a notice of intention to revoke is based upon an unsupported statement. 
revocation of the visa petition cannot be sustained. 

Here. in the NOIR. the director wrote the following: 

The Service is in receipt of inf(mnation revealing the existence of fraudulent 
information in the petitions with Alien r':mployment Certificates (ETA 750) 
and/or the work experience lett~rs in a significant number of cases submitted to 
USC IS by counsel f(lr the petitioner in the reviewed files r referring to the 
petitioner's previous counsel -

The director advised the that the instant case might involve fraud since 
the petition was tiled by who is under USCIS investigation for submitting 
fraudulent Form ETA 750 labor certification applications and Form 1-140 immigrant worker 
petitions. The director questioned the beneficiary's qualifications and the reliahility of the 

_ ntation in support of the petition. Because of the findings in other cases and since _ 
filed the petition in this case, the director 0,1 February 6. 2009 issued the NOIR. advising 

the petitioner to submit additional evidence to demonstrate that the beneficiary had at least two 
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years of work experience in the joh olTered before the lahor certilication application was tiled 
with the DOL and that the petitioner complied with all of the DOL recruiting requirements. 

The AAO finds that the director appropriately reopened the approval of the petition hy issuing 
the NOIR. However, the director's NOIR was delicient in that it did not specifically give the 
petitioner notice of the derogatory information specific to the current proceeding. In the NOIR, 
the director questioned the heneficiary's qualifications and the petitioner's compliance with the 
DOL's advertising and recruitment procedurcs. The NOIR neither provided nor referred to 
specific evidence or information reiating to the petitioner's failure to comply with DOL 
recruitment or to the beneficiary's lack of qualilications. The director also did not specifically 
state that the petitioner needed (0 submil copies of the recruilment results following the 
published advertisements or other evidence to show thal the petitioner complied with the DOL 
recruitment procedures. The director did not state which recruitment procedures were detective. 
Without specifying or making available evidence specilic to the petition in lhis case, the 
petitioner can have no meaningful opportunity to rehut or respond to that evidence. See Gha!;: v. 
INS, 48 F.3d 1426, 1431 (7th ('if. 1995). 

The AAO finds that the director insufticiently notified the petitioner of derogatory information 
with respect to its failure to follow recl'Uitment procedures. However, the director's decision to 
revoke the approval of the petition will he affirmed on other grounds, as will be discussed below. 

The next issue on appeal is whetiler the directOl' properly concluded that the petitioner did not 
follow and comply with the recruitment procedures of the DOL. 

To demonstrate that the petitioner fully cOl11p:ied with the DOL recruitment requirements, previous 
counsel submitted, in response to the director's NOIR, copies of the newspaper advertisements that 
the petitioner posted in Cape Cod Times on Sunday, February 11. February 18, and February 25. 
2001.4 

Based on the evidence suhmitted, the dir~ct()r stateJ in the Notice of Revocation (NOR), 
"Nothing was submitted that clearly proves the employer has complied with DOL advertising 
and recruiting requirements and has es,ahlished that there no I sie J able, qualified, and available 
U.S. workers for the position and has rejected any U.S. joh applicants for valid job-related 
reasons. " 

Before 2005, the DOL regula(ions provided for two types of recruitment procedures - the 
supervised recruitment process and the reduction in recruitment process. See 20 C'.F.R. § 656.21 
(2004). Under the supervised recruitment process an employer must first file a Form ETA 750 
with the local otlice (State Workforce Agency), who then would: date stamp the Form ETA 750 
and make sure that the Form ETA 750 was c"!lIplde: ca;eulate the prevailing wage for the job 
opportunity and put its linding int() writing: and prepare and process an Employment Service job 

4 Previous counsel suhmitted the copies of ,he advertisements with a disclaimer, stating that he 
obtained the copies of the advcrtisements Ii'om the archives of the public library. and that thc 
advertisements appeared to relale to the instant proceeding. 
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order and place the job order into the regular Employment Service recruitmcnt system for a 
period of thirty (30) days. See 20 C.F.R. ~~ 656.2 I (d)-(f) (2004). The employer filing the Form 
ETA 750. in conjunction with the recruitment efTolis conducted by the local DOL office. should: 
place an advertisement for the job opportunity in a newspaper of general circulation or in a 
professional. trade. or ethnic publication and supply the local office with required documentation 
or requested information in a timely manner. See 2(j C.F.R. ~0 65o.21(g)-(h) (2004). 

Under the reduction in recruitment process. the employer could. beforc filing the Form ETA 750 
with the local office. conduct all of the recruitment requirements including placing an 
advertisement in a newspaper of general circulation and posting a job notice in the employer's 
place of business. See 20 C. F.R. ~ § oSo.21 (i )-(k). 

The AAO tinds that the direeto:' erred in liullting th, petitioner for failing to submit the 
recruitment results following its publicatioll "f tlic advertisemcnts. Bct(lre 2005. employers 
filing a Form ETA 750 were Ilot required to Inaintain any records doculllenting the labor 
certification process once the labor coertificotiol1 had bcen approved by the DOL. See 45 Fed. 
Reg. 83933. Dec. 19. 1980 as amended at 4') Fed. Reg. 18295. Apr. 30. 1984; 56 Fed. Reg. 
54927. Oct. 23. 1991. Not until 2005. when the DOL switched from paper-ba~ed to electronic
based tiling and processing of labor certifications. were employers required to maintain records 
and other supporting documentation. and even then employers were only required to keep their 
labor certification records for five (5) years. SCI' 09 Fed. Reg. 77386. Dec. '27. :::004 as amended 
at 71 Fed. Reg. 35523. June 21. 2006; (1110 see 20 C.F.R. ~ 656.10(f) (2010). 

The Form ETA 750 in this case was likd in April 2001. As noted abme. e1llploycrs tiling a 
Form ETA 750 bei()re 2005 werc not requir('J to maintain any records d;)edmcnting the labor 
certitication process once the labl'!' certification had beer, approved by the DO: .. As there was 
no requirement to keep such rccllI'ds. USCIS may not make an adverse fillding against the 
petitioner because it claims it no longer has the dOClirnentatio;Js 

Additionally. based on the evidence in (he rccorel. the petitioncr placed the advertiscments prior 
to submitting the labor cC11ification application. consistent \Iith the redllclion in recruitment 
process which was allowed at the time. 

The AAO notes. however. that the petiti'Jl1er sign,ed th" labor ce,'lilieation applic<\tinn in January 
2001. before conducting the recruitment bc:"inning with the placement of the advertisements in 
February 2001. The petitioner Ol~ the ::onn I':T:\ 7S0A slales to the COL under a penalty of 
perjury attestation clause that the recruit'lwnt effort is complete and yielded 110 qualified United 
States workers. The petitioner cannot make the stakn~ellt th'lt IlO qualified workers are available 
without tlrst advertising for the position. Simibrly. the petitioner cannot attest through his or her 
signature on the Form ETA 750 that rccluiLnent is ccmpletc \\ ithout lirst cunducting the 

j However. the AAO acknowledges the authority and interest of USClS to request such 
documentation pursuant to our invalidation C!lIthority at::'O C'.F.R. ~~ o56.31(d) and the interest of 
the petitioner in proving its case by rd:;inil1l'. and sl:bmitti'lg such don:l11cntation to USClS 
particularly in response to a fraud investigatioll. 
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recruitment. The AAO is troubled that the labor certification application was signed by the 
petitioner prior to any recruitment efforts. raising questions about whether the petitioner. through 
its premature signature on the Form ETA 750A. was activcly involved in the recruiting process 
and whether previous counsel was actively involved in the interviewing and consideration of job 
applicants6 

Doubt cast on any aspect of the petitioner's evidence may lead to a reevaluation of the reliability 
and sutliciency of the remaining evidence offered in support of the visa petition. It is incumbent 
upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in the record by independent objective 
evidence. and attempts to explain or reconcile such inconsistencies. absent competent objective 
evidence pointing to where the truth. in fact. lies. will not suffice. MaffeI' ojHo. 19 I&N Dec. at 
591-592. 

While the petitioner's premature signature on the Form ETA 750A is troubling. the AAO will not 
remand the petition to the director for further development of the facts relating to the petitioner's 
recruitment efforts since the appeal will be dismissed on other grounds. The director's conclusion 
that the petitioner did not comply with the DOL recruitment requirements. hased on the current 
facts of record. is erroneous. and will he withdrawn. 

The AAO will next review whether approval of the petition should rcmain revoked based on the 
beneliciary's qualitications. In rcsponse to the NOIR. the petitioncr's previous counsel 
submitted: 

• A signed statement fi'om the heneficiary . 24. 2009 conlirming that he 
worked as a cleaning supervisor hom April 1993 
to Septemher 1999 and that the h""inp" 

• A sworn statement dated February 19. 2009 Irom stating that 
the heneficiary worked as a cleaning supervisor from 04/1993 to 0911999. 

Because of the director's insuf1icicnt notice to the petitioner of derogatory information. the 
AAO, on June 29. 2010. issued its own Notice of Derogatory Information and Request for 
Evidence (NDIIRFE) to the petitioner. in accordance with 8 C'.F.R. §§ I03.2(b)(8)(iv) and 
1 03.2(b )(l6)(i),. 

Consistent with Maller of' Wing's Tell IloU\~. 16 I&N Dec. 158 (Act. Reg. ('omm. 1977), the 
petitioner must demonstrate, among other things. that. on the priority date - which is the date the 
Form ETA 750 was accepted for processing by any orticc within the employment system of the 
DOL - the beneficiary had all of the qualifications stated on the Form ETA 750 as certified by the 
DOL and submitted with the petition. 

6 The regulation at 20 C.F.R. §§ 656.20(b)(3)(i)-(ii) in place at the time of recruitment in this 
case specifically prohibited agents or legal representatives of the beneficiaries and the petitioners 
from participating in interviewing or considering applicants lor the job orrcrcd. 11'.-
participated in this process either with or without the employers' participation. it~ 
violated this DO L regulation. 
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Here, the Form ETA 750 was filed and accepted for processing hy the DOL on April 30, 2001. 
The name of the job title or the position for which the petitioner sought to hire is "cleaning 
supervisor:' Under the job description. section 13 of the Form ETA 750, part A. the petitioner 
wrote the following: 

Under complete direction of owner. assist in supervising cleaning stan~ Inspect 
work performed. confer with owner to assign workers. resolve prohlems and 
complaints and assist in training new workers. 

supervisor consistent with 
Under section 14 of the Form ETA 750A the 

each applicant for this position to have a minimum of two (2) 
years of work experience in the joh offered. 

To determine whether a beneficiary is c1igihle f'll" a preference immigrant visa. U.S. Citizenship 
and Immigration Services (USC IS) must ascertain whether the heneliciary is. in fact. qualified 
for the certified job. In evaluating the beneficiary's qualifications. USCIS must look to the job 
offer portion of the labor certification to determine the required qualifications for the position. 
USCIS may not ignore a term of the labor certification. nor may it impose additional 
requirements. See Maller ojSihw Dragon ('hinese Restaurant. 19 I&N Dec. 40 I. 406 (Comm. 
1986). See also. Madany. 696 F.2d. 696 F.2d 1008. (D.C. Cir. 1983): K.R.K. Irvine. Inc. v. 
Landon, 699 F.2d 1006 (9th Cir. 1983): StclILirt In/i"ll-Red (·olllmi.\·sOlY ojMassaci7usells, Inc. v. 
Coomey. 661 F.2d 1 (1 st Cir. 1981). 

As set forth above. the profTered position requires the heneficiary to have a minimum of two 
years of work experience in the joh ofTered. On thc Form ETA 750, signed hy the beneficiary on 
January 12. 2001. he represented that he worked as a cleaning supervisor at a cleaning company in 
Brazil called from April 1993 to Septemher 1999. Suhmitted alon~ 

petition was an afIldavit dated January 16. 2001 fi'om _ 
•• II1IIl1li .... stating that the beneficiary workcd as a cleaning supervisor from "04/1993 to 
0911999" (April 1993 to Septemher 19(9). 

In adjudicating the appeal. the i\AO found several inconsistencies in the record pertaining to thc 
beneficiary's past work experience as a cleaning supervisor in Brazil. In the NDlIRFE, the AAO 
noted ~med he worked as a ckaning supervisor I'lr a cleaning company 
called __ .. from April 1993 to Septemher 1999 on the Form ETA 750. part 
B. However, the bencticiary f~lded to list this employment on his Biographic Information. Form 
G-325. under a section cliciting information about his work experience ahroad. Further. the 
beneficiary stated in his signed statement dated February 24. 2009 that the husiness where he 

7 The DOT numher can he accessed on the wehsite at the fClllowing wehsite address: 
InlJ:l.:!!.I.V\V\V,OSStlj1:tl i () ttaI i nl(, . ( \ rg 
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used to work in Brazil had closed: however. the letter dated Februarv 24, 2009 hom the former 
employer of the bencliciary implicitly indicates that the company is siill activeS 

Further, the AAO noted that the signatures of on the two aflidavits, one dated 
January 16, 2001 and the second dated February 19, 2009, appeared different. undermining the 
credibility of the beneficiary's e\'idencc to establish his work experience. 

In addition, none of the documents submitted by the beneficiary's f(JrIner employer contains the 
author's title/position. and specific job description of the beneficiary. as required by the 
regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(g)( I). Due to these problems in the record, the AAO specifically 
advised the petitioner to submit independent objective evidence such as pay stubs, tax 
documents, financial statements. or other c\ idence of payments made to the beneficiary by his 
previous employer in Brazil. 

On July 6, 2010, the AAO received a brief from the petitioner's counsel and additional evidence 
pertaining to the beneliciary's work experience in Brazil. In her brieC counsel contends that the 
beneficiary has submitted and provided sufficicnt evidence to demonstrate that he worked as a 
cleaning supervisor in Brazil tt)r at least two lca,·s. he fore he came to the United States. [n his 
afftdavit submitted in response to the AA(),s ND)IRfE, the bencliciary states that it is impossihle to 
produce other tangible evidence such as copics of paystubs, payroll records. or other evidence to 
demonstrate his employment iil Brazil because he only received cash during his employment and 
because it has been too long ago sinec he leti the compan). The beneficiary also claims that no 
company in Brazil is ohligated to keep records of employment more than nve years, and it has 
been more than five years sinee he len the company. No other evidence, such as copies of 
paystubs or accounting records, was submitted to show and corroborate the pditioner's claim 
that the beneticiary worked as a cleaning supervisor at Prim-Mus Industrial Ltda. trom April 
1993 to September 1999." The ioner aiso did not address the signature differences in the 
two atlidavits from 

Counsel contends that the beneliciary's 1~lilure to list his employment abroad on his Biographic 
Information by itself is not material and doe:, not make other stdtements unreliable in this case. 
Nevertheless, users relies upon completed I()rllls. petitions. and applications for evidence of 
consistency and credibility when considering a petitioner'S or a beneliciary's eligihility ttlr the 
benefit. The failure of the hencliciary to provide his last employer abroad docs not support the 

8 The author stated nothing ahout the slatus of the 
or still active. The business registration 
the beneficiary's t0l111er employer in B . i ness IS Stl actIve as 
2005; counsel in her appellate hrief states that the beneficiary's t(Jrlller employer is still active as of 
June 8, 2007 (page 14). 

'I Other examples of evidence that might have been submitted include: a copy of the 
~nd so~ial secl~rity hook li'om the Brazilian govel;1I11enl. or copies of _ 
__ s SOCIal secunty wlthholdlllgs or dcposlts tn tile Securrty Fund lor DuratIon 
of Employment that covers the heneficiary's elllplo),lllentv.ith that finn. 
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petitioner's claim that the beneficiary obtained his work experience at 
from April 1993 to September 1999. USCIS requires objective, independent evidence to resolve 
any inconsistencies in the record. See Maller of !lo, 19 I&N Dec. 582. 591-92 (BIA 1988) 
(stating that it is incumbent upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in the record by 
independent objective evidencc, and that any attempt to explain or reconcile such inconsistencies 
will not suffice unless the petitioner submits competent objective evidence pointing to where the 
truth lies); also see Maller ofSot/iei, 22 I&N Dec. 158. 165 (Comm'r 1998) (citing Maller of' 
Treasure Cra/i of' ('ali/iJrnia, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg'l Comm'r 1972)) (stating that going on 
record without supporting documentary cvidence is not sufficient fl)r purposes of meeting the 
burden of proof in these Here, as stated earlicr, the beneficiary stated that his prior 
employer in Brazil .- was no longer activc"', and implicitly that he 
could not obtain documentation. Olher evidence of by the 
beneficiary's counsel and the Cl'NJ printout. reflect that is still active, 
creating a material inconsistcncy in the record that the pl oner I . to resolve with 
independent, objectivc evidence such as any oi'the docum'~ntation listed above." 

Based on the evidence submitted and the response from lOunsel. the J\;\() delermines that the 
beneticiary did not have the requisite two years experience in the job offered bel,xe the petitioner 
filed the labor certification application. Although the passage oftimc may hinder the beneficiary in 
obtaining evidence of his previous work experience: in this case. the record establishes that the 
beneficiary's fom1er employer in Bra;:il is still in operation, which is inconsistent with the 
beneficiary's statement of February 24, 2010. ~,o further evidence has been submitted to further 
illustrate his job duties or to corroborate the filet of the beneficia!') 's cmployment fi'Om April 1993 
to September 1999. Moreover. .he petitioner failed to address the difTcrences in the two signatures 
of __ thus casting flii1her doubt on the 3utheMicit: of lhe evidence to establish the 
be~xperience. 

Further, none of the document!, submitted by the beneficiary's f'lI'Il1er employer ill Brazil complies 
with the regulation at 8 ('.F.R. ~ :C04.5(g)( I;. ill (hat none cOlllains the adlhor's title, his or her 
company's address/location, and specific description of the beneliciary's dllties. For these 
reasons, the AAO finds that the petitioner has failed to show ti;"t the beneficiary had the 

10 Implicit in this representation is that the beneficiary cannot get documentation proving his 
employment if the entity is closed. In his statement dated June 24. 20 I 0 the bendiciary states 
that tax records are kept in Brazil for tive years only, but submits nothing to support that 
assertion. Going on record without supporting documentary evidence is not sufficient for 
purposes of meeting the burden 01' proof in these proceedings. Moller of Sot/lei, 22 I&N Dec. 
158,165 (Comm'r 1998) (citing MilIl"I'II!7i·ea.llll'e ('rafi o/C'o/itol'l1io. 141&N Dec. 190 (Reg'l 
Comm'r 1972)). 

II As noted by the director, the Department of State has determined that the CNP.I provides reliable 
veritication with respect to the adjudication of employment-hased petitions in comparing an 
individual's stated hire and v\mking dates \\'ith a Bra:rilian-hased cOlllpany lO that Brazilian 
company's registered creation dak. 
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reqUisIte two years work experience in the joh offered he fore the priority date and that the 
beneficiary is not qualified to perform the duties of the position. 

The AAO will next review the director's finding of fraud or willful misrepresentation against the 
. . 12 

petItIoner. 

Before finding fraud or material misrepresentation. the director must include specific findings of 
fraud or material misrepresentation for any issue of filct that is material to eligihility for the 
requested immigration henefit. In this case. tile director found that the petitioner had engaged in 
fraud or misrepresentation during the labor certitication and petition processes involving the 
petitioner's non-compliance w:th recruitment poiicies of till' DOL and the presentation of 
questionable beneficiary quali fications. As 'luted ahove. hmycver. the facts involving 
recruitment are insufficiently developed and do not currently establish that the petitioner failed to 
comply with DOL's recruitment policies. TIll". the filCtual reeord also docs not support a 
finding of fraud and materialmi'representatinn against the pditioner. 

As noted above. the record contains a 'llajor l1l~onsistl'ncy about v,hdhcr the Brazilian employer 
is still in husiness, raising the ql<e:,tion about whether the heneficiary misrepresented whether he 
could ohtain further documentation. and casting doubt un the credihility of the petitioner's 
documentation of the heneticiary's ,york experience. Further. the affidavits do not comply with 
8 C.F.R. § 204.5(g)(l). in that neither cont"irb the titk of the ~~uthor. the address/location of the 
business. and the full description of the joh dIHic:, of tr.e beneficiary or ,he training that he 
received while he worked there. 

Doubt cast on any aspect of the pditioncr's proof 111ay. of eOllrse. lead to a reevaluation of the 
reliahility and sulliciency of the remaining evidence offered in support of the visa petition. See, 
Maller oj"f/o. 191&N Dec. at 591·592. No evidence of record resolves this inCtl11sistency. Thus. 
the petitioner has not estahlished the beneficiary' s t\Vo years' work experience as a cleaning 
supervisor as of the priority dak. Nevertheless. the record docs not establish that either the 
heneficiary or the petitioner knowingly and intentionally 111;srepresented the hendiciary's claimed 
employment experience or submitted LIlsificJ Oocll11lents. The laet that the business in Brazil was 
open when the beneficiary saie it was closed. \\ithout hUihcr evidence of intentional and knowing 
misrepresentation. is not suftlcient for the director to conclude that the petitioner obtained the 
approval of the F0n11 ETA 750 lahor certification application or the For111 1-140 immigrant visa 
petition by fraud or 111ateriaI111i"rq)J'cscntation. 

Section 204(b) of the Act states. ill pertinent parL that: 

12 As immigration ofticers. lISCIS Appeals Officers and Center Adjudications Ol1icers possess 
the full scope of authority ~ecorded to of!;cers hy the relevant statutes. regulations. and the 
Secretary of Homeland Security's delegation of authoc·ity. See sections 10!(a)118). 103(a). and 
287(b) of the Act: 8 C.F.R. ~~ 103.1 (0). 2117.5(a): D1IS Delegation NU111her OISO.! (etlective 
March 1, 2003). 
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After an investigation of th~ facts in each case ... thc [Secretary of Homeland 
Security] shall. if he determines that the facts stated in the petition are true and that 
the alien ... in behalf of whom the petition is made is an immediate relative specified 
in section 201(b) or is eligihle for preference under suhscction (a) or (b) of section 
203, approve the petition .... 

Pursuant to section 204(b) of the Act liSelS has the authority to issue a determination regarding 
whether the facts stated in a petition tiled pursuant to section 203(h) of the Act are true. 

Section 212(a)(6)(C) of the Act govems misrepresentation and statcs the following: 
"Misrepresentation. - (i) In general. - Any alien who, hy ti'au" or willfully misrepresenting a 
material fact seeks to procure '.or has soughl to procure or has procured) a visa. other 
documentation. or admission into the lInited States or other benclit provided under this Act is 
inadmissible. " 

Within the adjudication of the visa petition. a tinding of li'aud or materialmisreprcscntation will 
undermine the probative value of the evidence ar.u leau to a reevaluation of the reliability and 
sutliciency of the remaining eviuence. lflil/a niHil. I q I&N Dec. at 591-592. 

Outside of the basic adjudication of visa digibility, there arc many critical functions of the 
Department of Homeland Scc,Jrity that hinge on a linding of fi'add or material 
misrepresentation. For exan.plc. thc regulations state that the w illflll I~lilure to provide full and 
truthful information rcquested by U:~CIS constitutes a failure to rnair,tain nuniml11igrant status. 8 
C.F.R. § 214.1(f). For these provisions to be ctfectivc. USCIS is requircd to enter a factual 
finding of fraud or material misrepresentation into the administrative record.1.l 

The Attorney General has held that a 1,1isreprcsentation 11l"d", ill CO;dlCdioll with an application 
for a visa or other document. or '.vith entry into the llnilee! States. is material if either: (\) the 
alien is excludable on the true 1:1ctS. or (2) the misrepresentation tcnds to shut otT a line of 
inquiry which is relevant to the alien's ciigibilit) (II,,] ,,:',iC" might \\ell hm e resulted in a proper 
determination that he be excluded. 

Maller ofS & B-C-, ') I&N Dec. 436. 447 (/\.li. 1%]). Accurdingly. the materiality test has 
three parts. First. if the record shows that the alien is inadmissible on the trlle facts. then the 
misrepresentation is material. fJ at 448. If the /(Ji'eign national would not be inadmissible on 
the true facts. then the second and third qucstions must he address",d. The second question is 

Il It is important to note that. wilile it may present the 0pp0I'LLlIlity It) enter an administrative 
finding of fraud. the immigrant lisa petition is not the clppropriak forum ror finding an alien 
inadmissible. See Maller of n. 8 I&N Dec. 2')5 (BIA 1950). Instead, the alien may be found 
inadmissible at a latcr date when he or she subsequently applies flJr admission into the United 
States or applies for adjustmcnt or status to pernlanent resident status. See sections 212(a) and 
245(a) of the Act. 8 U.S.c. ~§ II g2(a) and I 25S\ll). Nevertheless. the /\1\0 and USCIS have the 
authority to enter a fraud finding. if during the course of aJjuuication. the record of proceedings 
discloses fraud or a matcriall11isreprcserltation. 
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whether the misrepresentation shut off a line of inquiry relevant to the alien's admissibility. Jd. 
Third. if the relevant line of inquiry has been cut off then it must be determined whether the 
inquiry might have resulted in a proper determination that the I(lreign national should have been 
excluded. Jd. at 449. 

Furthermore. a finding of misrepresentation may kad to invalidation of the Form ETA 750. See 
20 C.F.R. § 656.31 (d) regarding labnr certiiication applications invohing fraud or willful 
misrepresentation: 

Finding offraud or willfulmisrepreslI1tation. If as referenced in Sec. 656.30(d). a 
court. the OIlS or the Department of State determines there was fraud lli' willful 
misrepresentation involving a labor certification upplicmion. the application will 
be considered to be invalidated. proees,ing is tcn<linated. a notice of the 
termination and the reason therefore is sent by the Certifying Of1ieer to the 
employer. attorney/agent as appropriate. 

In this case. the factual recl)rd docs not discl()s~ that the pdllloner and/or previous counsel 
intentionally and knowingly failed to comply with the recruitment process or misrcpresented the 
beneficiary'S qualifications to the 001. or IISeIS. As such. the facts also do not support a 
finding of fraud and/or material ,n;sre;l"c,cr,la';,lll with respcct to the recruitment process or 
beneficiary qualifications. I. The direC111,'s l'mding to til.: clll1trary ;s withdrawn. 

With respect to the petitioner's ability It, pay. the' regulation at g l 'Y.R. ~ 204.5(g)(2) states in 
pertinent part: 

Ability ()lprosp~c/ive em/,/o}e,. to puy \tuge. /\n) rCLIlion tiled by or jllr an 
employment-based immigrant \\hich rCljllircs an ol'iCI' lIf employmcnt must be 
accompanied by evidence that the rfllsp~ctivc llnitcc: St~,tcs employer has the 
ability to pay the proffered wage. The f,elitioner must demonstrate this ability at 
the time the priority date is c.'lablisilc·d and continuing ulltil the beneficiary 
obtains lawful permancr,t resldcnce. l:vidcnce or this a:lili,y shall be either in the 
form of copies of anllual reports. ICdcral tax returns. or audited financial 
statements. 

The petitioner must demonstrate the continuing ability to pay the profJered wage beginning on 
the priority date. which is the du[e the Form ETA 75D was accepted for process; ng by any oflice 
within the employment system ol'ihe DilL. Se,'.~ C.I.R. ~ 204.5[d). 

14 The current record also does not indicate that the beneliciary engaged in Iraud or material 
misrepresentation in the presentation of his credentials to fhe nc1itioner and through the 
petitioner. to USC IS. 
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As noted above, the petitioner tiled the labor certification application (Form fT A 750) for the 
beneficiary with the DOL on June 22, 2001. The rate of payor the proffered wage set forth by 
the DOL is $12 per hour or $21,840 per year (based on a 35-hour work per week ).1' 

In response to the AAO's NDlIRFE, counsel for the petitioner submits copies of the following 
evidence to demonstrate that the petitioner has the ahility to pay $12 per hour or $21.840 per 
year beginning on April 30,2001: 

• The beneficiary's Forms W-2 and 1 099-MISC for 2001-2005 issued by the petitioner: 
• . s W-2 for 2006 and for the years 2008 and 2009 issued by_ 

• The beneficiary's individual tax returns tiled on Forms 1040, U.S. Individual Income 
Tax, for the years 2002 through 2009: 

• The beneficiary's most recent social security statement: and 
• John Chapman's individual tax returns tiled on Forms 1040 for the years 2001 through 

2007. 

The evidence in ng shows that the petitioner is structured as a sole 
proprietorship. s the sole proprietor. On the Form 1-140 petition, _ 
_ the petitioner, claimed to have started his business in 1987 and to currently employ 
four workers. 

The petitioner must establish that its job offer to the beneficiary is a realistic one. Because the tiling 
of an ETA 750 labor certification application establishes a priority date for any immigrant petition 
later based on the ETA 750, the petitioner TIlW;t establish that the job otTer was realistic as of the 
priority date and that the offer remained realistic f()r each year thereafler. until the beneficiary 
obtains lawful permanent residence. The petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage is an 
essential clement in evaluating whether a job oiTer is realistic. See /vlaller oj" (ireal Wall, 16 I&N 
Dec. 142 (Acting Reg. Comm. 1(77): see also 8 c.r.R. ~ 204.5(g)(2). In cvaluating whether ajob 
offer is realistic, United States Citizenship and Immigration Services (l;SCIS) requires the 
petitioner to demonstrate tinancial resources sutlicient to pay the beneficiary'S prof1ered wages, 
although the totality of the circul11stance:; affecting the petitioning business will be considered if the 
evidence warrants such consideration. See Moller oj"Sonegu\I·a. 12 I&N Dec. 612 (Reg. COI11I11. 
1(67). 

In determining the pditioner's ab;lity [0 pay the proffered wagc during a given period, USCIS 
will first examine whether the pCiitionCi employed and paid the beneficiary during that period. If 
the petitioner establishes by documentary cvilknce that it cmployeu the beneficiary at a salary 

I; The total hours per week indicated on the approved Form ETA 750 is 35 hours. This is 
permitted so long as the job opportunity is fiJI" a permanent and full-time position. See 20 C.F.R. 
§§ 656.3; 656.10(c)(IO). The DOL Mcmo indicatcs that full-time means at least 35 hours or 
more per week. See Memo, F2nner. Admin. I"l' Reg"!. Mngm't.. Div. of Foreign Labor 
Certification, DOL Ficld Memo No. 48-94 (May 16, 19(4). 
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equal to or greater than the proffered wage, the evidence will b,: considered primajilcie proof of 
the petitioner's ability to pay the prolfered wage. 

Based on the evidence submitted, \Ve lind that the benc!iciary received the following wages trom 
the petitioner: 

• $17,600 in 200 I ($4,240 less than th~ proffered wage): 
• $26.400 in 2002 (exceeds the proflcred wage): 
• $41,600 in 2003 (exceeds the prollercd wage): 
• $41.600 in 2004 (exceeds the proffered wage): and 
• $29,200 in 2005 (exceeds the prolfered wage)u, 

The Forms W-2 and the 1099-MISC submitted arc I)rima fW'ie evidence or the petitioner's 
ability to pay the beneficiary's proffered wage of$21.R40 per year Irom 2002 through 2005. In 
order for the petitioner to meet its burden or proving by a preponderance of the evidence that it 
has the continuing ability to pay the protlered wage from the priority date. the petitioner must 
also be able to pay the difference between the actual wage and the protlcred wage in 2001, which 
is $4,240. 

The petitioner can either pay this amount ($4.240) through either his personal income or his 
current assets. I f the petitioner ch.)Oses lO usc his personal income, USCIS will examine the net 
income figure reflected on the petitioner's federal income tax return, without consideration of 
depreciation or other expenses. Rh'er S"'eel DO/lllis. I.U· 1'. i'iUpo/illllW. 55X 1'·.3d III (I ,( Cir. 
2(09); Taco Especial ('. /l!al'o!iIW1rI, 696 F. Supp. 2d 873 (E.D. Mich. 201 U). Reliance on 
federal income tax returns as a basis t~)r determining a pe:itioner's ability to pay the prolfered 
wage is well established by judicial precedent. Ii/alos Rnlul/wI11 ('1111'. \'. Sa\'(/, 632 F. Supp. 
1049, 1054 (SD.N.Y. 1986) (citing 7/JI1KUiLlI!/l Woodcrajl lim ,0 ii, LId \'. Feldman, 736 F.2d 
1305 (9th Cir. 1984)); see also Chi-I'enK Cillll1g t'. 7hornhurKh, 719 F. Supp. 532 (N.D. Texas 
1989); K CP. Food Co .. Inc. \'. Sa)'(., 623 F. Supp. 1080 (S.D.N. Y. 1985): Uheda 1'. Palmer, 539 
F.Supp.647(N.D.1I1.1982).ujf'd, 703F.2d571 (7th ('ir. 1983). 

The petitioner, as noted above. is a sole proprido,ship, a business in which one pL'rson operates 
the business in his or her perstmal capacity. Black's Law Dictionary 1398 (7th Ed. 1999). 
Unlike a corporation. a sole proprietorship cioes not ('xis, as an entity apart from the individual 
owner. See Maller of Lniled IlI1'el"nelil Urollii. I') I&>J Dec. 248, 250 (Col11m. 1984). 
Therefore the sole proprietor's adjllskcl gros" income. assds ~ind personal liabilities are also 
considered as part of the petiti;)llel's ahility to pay. Sole proprielors report inco!11e and expenses 
from their businesses on their indi\idual (Form I O·lO) fcderal tax return each year. The business
related income and expenses are reported on Schedule C. and are carried forward to the tirst page 
of the tax return. Sok proprietoi's n1<lst show that they can covel their existing business expenses 
as well as pay the proffered wage out of their adjusted gross income or other available funds. In 
addition, sole proprietors ll1ust sho\\ that the) call slistain themselves and their dependents. 

16 The beneticiary received olle Form W-'.!. lor ~()05 lor $3.2UO and one torlll I099-MISC for 
$26,000 from the petitioner tor a total of $2lJ.200. 



Uheda v. Palmer. 539 F. Supp. 647 (N.D. III. 1982). "frd. 703 F.2d 571 (7''' Cir. 1983). In 
Uheda. 539 F. Supp. at 650. the court concluded that it was highly unlikely that a petitioning 
entity structured as a sole proprietorship could support himseiL his spouse and five dependents 
on a gross income of slightly more than $20.000 where the beneficiary'S proposed salary was 
$6.000 or approximately thirty percent (30%) of the petitioner's gross income. 

In this case. the petitioner is married and lists no dependent children on his tax return. In 2001. 
djusted gross incnme lAG!) was $78.254 (line:13 orthe Form 1(40). However. 

the record contains no information regarding~onthly household expenses; • 
_has never been requested to produc~ either. Considering that $4.240 
- the difference betwecn the aetLHt! wage and the proffered wage -- is minimal compared to the 
petitioner's adjusted gross incdn:e (about 5.4% Df $78.2:'4). it is. thcrellHe. reasonable to 
conclude that the petitioner is Illure likely than nol able to pay the remainder of the beneficiary's 
wage in 200 I. 

In response to the director's NOIR.ided a letter dated February 23. 2009 hom 
the beneficiary who states that h~ no fClC the petitioner since December 2006. and 
that he is now self-employed with his own cleaning business. In his letter. the beneficiary states 
that he left the petitioner to wur~ illr himsclL beem:sc had sOl1le medical and 
personal issucs. 

Citing the USCIS IntemHice Melllorandum Llaled December 27. 20()5 li'om Michael Aytes. the 
Acting Director OF Domestic Oper.ltions. couns<i sUtes in respUdse tll ,he AAl)"s I\DIIRFE that 
since the beneficiary no longer works IClr the petitioner and has ported to a new employer doing a 
similar job. the new employer is not required t~l demonstrate its ability to pay the proffered 
wage. 17 

Counsel's argument citing the lISCIS Interullice I-,kllloranuum is not persuasive. USGS 
memoranda merely articulate iJ,[crnal guidellllCS Ic), LSCIS p~rsllilnel: they do not establish 
judicially enforceable rights. An agency's internal personnel guidelines "neither confer upon 

17 Counsel specifically rekrs \t' Question 7 ~l'ld .\nslVCr. which state: 

Should service centers or district orlie,:s ITqU(~St proor or "ahility to pai' from 
successor employers in \-140 portability cases. in other ,Yords. ["rolll the new 
company/employer to which someone has ported'? 

No. The relevant inquiry is ,,·I1:thl'l" I'JC new flosition is in the sa:l1e or similar 
occupational classilieatiol1 as the 'llien's 1-140 employment. It may be 
appropriate to conlirm the legitimacy of a new employer and the jon olTer through 
an RFE to the adjustm:nt application Ic::' relevant inlclI"Illation about thc,e issues. 
In an adjustment setting. public ,har~ .. : is ab, a rck.-ant il·,quiry. 

(The Interoffice Mcmorandunl daled I)eccillbel n. 2()()5 is accessilllc Oil the internet at 
h!Jj2_:.il~\\~:.\\_~_~I_~_('j_~:_g( I \ under" La \V'· s.:ct: U11). 
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[plaintifTsJ substantive rights nor pn)vide prccedL:rcs upon which JthcyJmay rely." Loa-Herrera 
v. Trominski, 231 F.3d 984. 989 (5th Cir. 2I)OO)(quotillg 1'll!1o I'. O',vdll, 806 F.2d 1262, 1264 
(5th Cif.1987», 

The AAO is bound by the Act. agcney regulations. prccedent decisions of the agency. and 
published decisions li'om the circuit court of appeals from "hatever circuit that the action arose, 
See N.L.R.B. v. Ashken,,;:y Pl'ol'er/yHal1"gell1('1)/ COI'I' .. 817 F.2d 74. 75 (9th Cir. 1987) 
(administrative agencies are not Iree to refuse to I(lilow preccdent in cases originating within the 
circuit); R.L. 1111'. Ltd Pal'/ners r. INS HC, F. Supp. 2d 10 14. 1022 (D. lIaw. 2(00). a/I'd 273 F,3d 
874 (9th Cif. 200 I) (unpublish(xl agene) decision; and agen':y legal memoranda are not binding 
under the APA. even when they arc: publish~d ill pri\alt: publication,; or widely circulated}. Even 
USCIS internal memoranda d" 11<)t esmblislt .Il1dici,dl~e cntelrccablc rights. Sec roo-Herrera v. 
Trominski. 231 F,3d 984. 989 (5 t

l< Cir. 20()()) (;\n agency's intcrnal guidelines "neither confer 
upon ide rcs upon which [theyJ may rely.") See 
also Congressional Research Service (CRS) 

t Immigration. Honler Security. and Claims 
regarding "'Question..; on In!.eCllal PoliC) Memoranda issued by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service," dakd l'cbru"ry 3. 2\)U(,. The Illcllltl\'andum addresses. ,·the specific 
questions you raised regarding the lcgai cff't:et 01' internal poLey memoranda issued by the former 
Immigration and Naturalizati()\~ ~;,el'\ice tiNS) on CUITC,le J)epilrtment oj' Homeland Security 
(DHS) practices." The memo ",lies tlta!. "Jlo!ie~ t11el.](ltancla !>tli under the general category of 
nonlegislative rules and d;e. b\ l!clillitioll. lc;,:ally J)ol1bindin2- because they arc designed to 
'inform rather than contmL'" ('I{S m p.3 citing to .lmeriuil1 li'lIcking Ass '11 ". ICC. 659 F.2d 
452, 462 (5 th Cif. 1981). See (//.", I'uciji,' ("'S /c DCliric ('0. \'. Federal I'm''-U' ('oll1m '11, 506 
F.2d 33 (D,C. Cif. 1974). "A gene;',,1 statent""t 01 poiie,e ... docs not establish a binding norm. 
It is not finally determinative 01 the issues (,I' rights to ';,hich it is ad,lressed, The agency cannot 
apply or rely upon a gcneral statement ul' policy as Ii/\\ heeaL"e a general statelllent of policy 
announces what the agency seeks to cs~ahlish as pok:y," Iht: memu notes Ihat "policy 
memoranda come in a variety uC lemus. inclu(Jinb guidelincs. manuals. memoranda, bulletins. 
opinion letters, and pres:i re:C:ases. I.egislat,\.: ru:Cs. on t:lc' o,her hanJ. hme th.: Illrcc of law and 
are legally binding upon d,; agency ,i/;d ti'l' ,)\,hlic. I.c;,:isl<lti-,c rules an: the product of an 
exercise of delegated lcgisLltive [l"'''cr.'' Id. at 3., citing t .. ; Robe:t A. :\",[hor.)'. Il1Iclpre/h'e Rules, 
Policy S/a/emen/s, (ii/Mances, ;\/cll1iw/l, "lid the Li,Ze Siw//iu 1-'<:<1<'1'01 ,lgel1cie.1 Use them /0 

Bind the Puhlic 1, 41 Duke L.J. nIl (i ()')2). 

The specilic question to oe n:sull'cd is ,,'heiher tile new enlployer is (cquired to demonstrate its 
ability to pay the proffered wagl. aiter Ihe knei'leiary eh,mt!ed employment doi,lg a similar job, 

To address this issue. it is il1l!xlrla,lt :0 :"l;,;Y/.e sect;"" i06(e) 01' AC21 and (ktermine the 
interpretation of the stmute ,ti inlcllLleti h) \. \lI1gre,s. ~)I)cClllcdll\. section 1 06(e) 01' AC21 added 
the following to section 204ll) ttt !lIe ;\ .. :1: 

Job Flexibility I,ll' Long Uela/C'L: Appliulilts 1<'11' Adillstnlelh ell Status to Permanent 
Residence - J\ pctition 1II1der subscction (a)(1 )(D) [sincc n:designated section 
204(a)(1 )(r)J I(lr an individual "hose application l(lI' adjustment of status pursuant 
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to section 245 has been filed and remained unadiudieated lill' ISO days or Illore shall 
remain valid with respect '0 a new job if the individual changes jobs or employers if 
the new job is in the same or a similar occupational c1assitication as the joh t()f 
which the petition was tiled. 

American Competitiveness in the Twenty-First Centur) :\CI of 2000 (J\C21). Pub. L. No. 106-
313. § 106(c). 114 Stat. 1251. 1254 (Oct. 17. 2()()U): ~ 204(i) olthe Act. 8li.s.C. § I I 54(j). 

Section212(a)(5)(A)(iv) of the ;\ct. g LS.C. ~ IIX2(a)(5)(A)(i\). statcs further: 

Long Delayed Adjustl11ellt '\f'p,ieanl., . ;\ ecl"lilieatiun made under clalbe (i) with 
respect to an individual vlllUse petilion i" COVlTed by sectioll 2\J4(j) shall remain 
valid with respect to a nl\\ job accept"" hy the :ndi\idual a,k .. the jndividual 
changes jobs OJ' employels if the Ilew job is in the same or a similar occupational 
c1assitication as the job for which thc ccrti tication was is,sued. 

Statutory interpretation begins \\it;1 thc language (If the s1:itu1l' itself l'el!l!s\'I\'(/l1ia Department 
of Public Wel/c[re I', J)avenporl. 495 U.S. 552 (1990). Statutory language must be given 
conclusive weight UIlIeS:, the leg:slaturc expresses an inklltiol1 tc, the contral). 1111'1. Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers. rowl L:n,;oi1 No, .f/,t, ,,1/-[-( 'I() I'. Nl.IW. S 14 F.2d 697 t D.C. Cir. 1(87), 
The plain meaning of the statute,,·) lane,l'e,,;e shoul,\ clllitru! exccpt in ,'are cases in which a literal 
application of the statule \\ill prcdule a result dcnlOlb:lably at 'll!ds "ith ,;1C intent of its drafters. 
in which case it is the intenti"n ,":' the Ict-isia,ors. rutll'er than the stricl language. that controls. 
Samuels, Kramer & Co. r. (IR.'i.l0 1.2d ()75 r:.';1 CiL). ",.,.i. dcni,d, 112 S. Ct. -llh (1991). 

In addition. we are expected to give the words used their ordinary meaning. ('hcI'ron, U.S.A .. 
Inc. 1'. Nalura! Rcvourcc,\' Defe;,,\,' COlillcil, fil'·" 46i'\JS g}7 (1984). We arc to construe the 
language in question in hmmol1\ witt1 the thrnst or related prmisilllls and 'Vi ith ihe statute as a 
whole. K Marl COW I', ('arl1(,1 i11C .. 48Cc liS. 2:' 1. 2')] (I),~:l) (holding thal construction of 
language which takes into acelur,t the desigr, of elK statute <is a \\ hole is pre !'erred); see also 
COlT Independence .Joint: '(;Tlij -Fe I'. Fl"C/("}'u/ .\UI'. uru/ fA)l/1I ills. ('or/i" ":-8l) II,S. 561 (1989); 
Maller of' W-F-. 21 I&~, [)ce. :;()~,; UI:\ i 'J')")' 

Section 204(j) of the Act general I) pro\:.Jcs relici to lhe alien beneliciar, who changes jobs atier his 
visa petition has been approved. More sJCci licaliy. this section permits an application for 
adjustment of status to remain rCIl'Jing \l.llell (I,: it j',a, remained ulladjudicatc,i I"r at least ISO days. 
and (2) the beneiiciary's new job is in Lie Silll~e or simil"r ,,(cupcni(lllul c1assi:iciltioll as the job for 
which the visa petition "as approI'ed. SoC" ,oe,,!_:-i"urgu,1 i'. (/lIIU1,'"I. 4n I<ill I'll. 193 (4 'h Cir. 
2007); also see Sung 1', I\.<'isler. 5,)5 I.~;d 371.:; 14 (j" eil'. ::rI(17). 

It is important to note hcre. hc,\IClcr.th',l sectioll ::(14(;1 dlles IHll apply to an illlllligrant visa petition 
process but to an applicatioll 1(11' adlust"1~nt 01 stalUS. Neither ,\(,21 nor sectioll 204(j) addresses 
the specilic question as to \,ho should continue to del110nslrale the ability to pay the proffered wage 
in the context or the Form 1-; -lo .Idjudieat,on OIl':C the bC'1eiieia,-y ciLleecSsrull) ports to another 
employer. This questioll. "hieh ,Irises :Ii a COII'C'Juellcc (Ii the' statul"ry pro\'isiolls at AC21 and 
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section 204(j) of the Act IS appropriately deferred to the Form 1-485 adjustment of status 
d· d' . IX a JU lcatlOn. 

The AAO has no jurisdiction to adjudicate an adjustment of status application; only USCIS has the 
exclusive jurisdiction over adjustment of statds issue along with the immigration judge, when the 
immigration judge adjudicates the application under X C.F.R. ~ 1245.2(a)( I). See 8 CF.R. § 
245.2(a). The AAO, lilr example. does not address issues relating to the benciiciary's new 
employment - whether the new employment is in thc samc or similar occupational classilication as 
the employment for which the visa petition was approvcd, Similarly. the AAO will not address 
issues pertaining to the petitioner'S ability to pay alkr the heneficiary changes johs to work for 
another employer. Those issue" 'viII he lui ,'pell lliitil sueh Lrnc ,\hen the beneliciary may be 
eligible to adjust his status, Thus. in the context of the instant adjudication. the pctitioner is not 
required to demonstrate its ability to pay the profkred \\age aller the beneficiary ported to a new 
employer. 

In summary, the AAO is persuaded tLat tl,e J;ctiti""cr had ,he abili~y to pay th~ proffered wage from 
the priority date and continuing lllltil t;,~ benciieiary ported (0 work fix himself and for another 
employer. Nevertheless. the pctition must rell1ain ,'e\oKed as ,,',.; beneficiary is not qualified to 
perform the services of the position JS of the priority Jate, 

Additionally, since the petitioil Il',1wins re\,'~cJ. the petitioner Illust iiltend to cmploy the 
beneficiary. The record establishes that the knciiciary no longer inkncb to work for the 
petitioner. 19 As such. thc pCli;il'll is IIlOO!.'''' \'01' this additio,wl reaSllJ" the petition mllst remain 
revoked. 

An application or petition that 1<"ls tG ul;n\dy \\i111 It',e technical rcquirellients l)rlhe law may be 
denied by the AAO even if the Sel\iu: eCiller Jell'S nol i~e"l;f) all of the grounds till' denial in 
the initial decision. S~e .')Im,'c'",' l.'l1lclpri.I'L", fllc I, ("Iiled S""e. 22'! I. Supp. 2d 1025, 1043 
(E.D. Cal. 2001), a(l'd . . ',45 ".3d l)83 (,)'" til' .20(L;i: \ce "Iso Sn/tunc \'. no). 381 F.3d 143, 145 
(3d Cir. 2004) (noting that the AAO conducls jlppcllate revie\\ on a de 110\'() basis). 

18 In this case. the immigran' \ i,';) rc;itioll IV;); ~ppro',cd in ~')():1: the ocnciiciary ported to a 
similarjoh in 2006; and the petilion's approval was revoked in 200'!. 

19 In his letter dated Fehrual"\ :?:1. :?I)09, the 
December 2006 to work fill' h 1111,:,,1 j'. hc':mlsc 
business) had some medical ami pcr,;oll<l1 is''les 

that he left tl'e petitioner 111 

(the oWlwr l' " the petitioning 

211 The petition will also he IllOllt irthe Jx~titiollcr is unahle to ",»)(inue tl' emole.y the beneficiary 
because the business is no longer c)pl'l'ation:ll. In the ,:ase \\here thelT is n'J active husiness. no 
legitimate job of Tel' exists. and il1L' rcquest that a filreign \\ork,," he allowed to fill the position 
listed in the petition has become I1WCl. .\dJi',il,;1,.II;. ,";el1 if Inc .1PP.:;i\ coulJ be otherwise 
sustained. the petition's <lPI);'mai \\ould be 3ub.jccl III aut,"nali.: rcvocation pursuant to 8 C'.F.R. 
§ 205. l(a)(iii)(D) which sets f(Jrth that an approval is subject to automatic revocation without 
notice upon tennination orthc i..'11lil!OYCi -,,, hll:,inv~.;;n ~tlj L1l1p!():"i"'lcnt·-ba~cd pr-?fl'tcncc casco 
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The appeal is dismissed. and the petition may nol hc apprO\cd. nccause the petitioner has tailed to 
demonstrate that it intends to employ the bcndiciary under the petilion and that the beneficiary had 
the requisite work experience as of the priorily dak. The appeal will he dismissed and the 
petition's approval shall remain 1'C\okcd tt)J" the ahove slakd reasons. with each considered as an 
independent and alternative basis It)r rcYoealion oflhe approval oflhe petilion. 

The burden of proof in these proceedings rcsts solely wilh thc petitioner. Section 291 of the Act. 
8 U.S.c. § 1361. The petitioner has not met :hat nurtien. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. The director's decision to revoke the approval of the 
petition is aftirrllc('. 


